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The EverGREEN Committee
For Campus Sustainability

At Jefferson Community College
2016-17 Annual Report
9/1/2016 - 8/31/2017

Evergreen Committee Membership 2017- 2018
Bruce Alexander - Director of Facilities (Co-Chair)
Dr. Chris Ebey - Assistant Professor of Geology (Co-Chair)
Robert Santamoor - Executive Director Faculty Student Association
Tina Bartlett-Bearup - Vice President of Administration Designee
Linda Dittrich - AVP Math/Science Division
Dr. Monica LeClerc - Professor of Biology
Dr. Venkat Chebolu - Professor of Chemistry
Peter Boenning - Associate Professor of Social Sciences
Mindy Boenning - Empire State College
Julie Roy - Assistant Professor of Nursing
Dr. Christine Grimes - Professor of English
Courtnee Denton - Student Representative
Sue Gwise - Cornell Cooperative Extension (at-large)
Mike Lumbis - Community Forestry Representative (at-large)
Matt Lambert - (Emeritus)
http://www.sunyjefferson.edu/about-jcc/mission-vision/sustainability
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EverGREEN Committee Mission

Mission: The EverGREEN Committee was established to provide the campus with programs, resources and
information to help raise the awareness of the importance of sustainability in conserving and protecting the
natural resources that our lives are dependent upon.
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Report Period Highlights

JCC celebrated Earth Day and Arbor Day events that included daily sustainability lectures and activities.
The EverGREEN Committee’s annual seedling sale accounted for over 150 seedlings being distributed to campus
and community members, bringing the eight year total to over 2,420 trees.
Two Pollinator Gardens were established on campus and a third is under construction
The campus hiking trails were repaired and upgraded
Student participation in eco-action greatly increased over the year
More eco-activities were added to science curriculum

EverGREEN Committee History

During the winter of 2008, a JCC student named Rita Wooledge who was President of the ECOS club (Monica LeClerc
served as ECOS Club Advisor), made an appointment to meet with President Carole McCoy. At that meeting she asked
Dr. McCoy to sign the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment.
(http://secondnature.org/climate-guidance/the-commitments/)
Before making a decision about signing an unfamiliar document, President McCoy requested that volunteers from the
campus community serve on a new committee tasked with examining the “array of environmental and climate issues
important to the campus and community.” Dr. McCoy appointed Monica LeClerc (ECOS Club Advisor and Professor of
Biology) to be the chairperson, and the committee charge was to make recommendations that would help to shape the
College’s response to these challenges, to include guidance on signing the Presidents Climate Commitment.
The original committee members were: Mary Lou Bertrand (Business Faculty), Venkat Chebolu (Chemistry Faculty), Deb
Felice (Phys. Ed. Faculty), Matt Lambert (Student Life Staff), Monica LeClerc (Biology Faculty), Todd Vincent (Biology
Faculty), and Tom Vincent (IT Staff), and Kerry Young (Administrative Assistant to the Dean of Administration)
The following year (2009-10), the EverGREEN Committee forwarded to the President, its recommendation to sign the
Presidents Climate Agreement. Before formally signing, there were still implementation logistics that the College needed
to work out, pertaining to the personnel and resources necessary for implementation. President McCoy signed the
American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment on January 10, 2012.
American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment Excerpt:

We believe colleges and universities must exercise leadership in their communities and throughout society by modeling ways to
minimize global warming emissions, and by providing the knowledge and the educated graduates to achieve climate neutrality.
Campuses that address the climate challenge by reducing global warming emissions and by integrating sustainability into their
curriculum will better serve their students and meet their social mandate to help create a thriving, ethical and civil society. These
colleges and universities will be providing students with the knowledge and skills needed to address the critical, systemic
challenges faced by the world in this new century and enable them to benefit from the economic opportunities that will arise as
a result of solutions they develop.

From 2012 to 2014, the EverGREEN Committee had partnered with the SGA GREEN Club in order to gain student
perspectives, support and involvement with programs such as Earth Week, the Tree Seedling Sale, and Arbor Day.
JCC was recognized as a TREE Campus USA in 2012. The EverGREEN Committee members unanimously agreed to add the
role of the TREE Campus USA Committee to its existing function. That role has been maintained to the present.
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IV

EverGREEN Report 9/1/2016 - 8/31/2017

The JCC Evergreen Committee was very busy in 2017. Earth Week and Arbor Day activities high-lighting lectures,
entertainment, tree sales, trail cleanup and a ceremonial tree planting were enjoyed by students, faculty, staff and
visitors. Other activities included the creation of pollinator gardens and a new activity, the “Black River Trash Bash” a
river side area cleanup done in conjunction with the Eastern Great Lakes Watershed Program and the American Littoral
Society. The Committee also set up a booth at the annual “Super Science Saturday” event for the first time to promote
its Tree Campus activities.
Earth Week 2017
2017 activities included lectures on Climate Change, Invasive
species in Eastern Lake Ontario area, watching for and caring for
older trees and a talk on managing the NYS Great Lakes
Watershed among others. The annual Arbor Day tree planting
was held on April 28th and a free raffle was held with the winner
receiving a beautiful Blue Spruce seedling. Students, Faculty and
Staff participated in the annual Trail Cleanup and maps of the
improved trail system were passed out for a “Walk on your Own”
activity. Over 150 tree seedlings were sold.

“Earth Week Booth 2017”

“Kick Off Concert 2017

“Invasive Species Display featuring Emerald Ash Borer”

“Woodland Trail Clean Up Day 2017”
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Arbor Day 2017

The campus tree planting ceremony was held on Friday April 28th and was
well attended by students and staff. Another flowering fruit tree was
paced on the quad for the enjoyment of future students and staff.

“JCC Tree Planting Crew at Zenda Farm on 4/29/17”
In addition to the usual Arbor Day ceremony and tree planting on campus a group of students from GEO-132 (Historical),
GEO 110 (Earth Science), GEO 102 (Planet Earth) and BIO 105 (Environmental Geology) helped plant trees for the
Thousand Islands Land Trust (TILT). This local organization has helped safeguard the regional landscape of the 1000
Islands by accepting conservation easements, acquiring property and by establishing accessible areas available for public
enjoyment. Currently, TILT protects over 9,000 acres of land, both fee-owned land and conservation easements,
including important wetland, grassland and woodland habitat. (https://tilandtrust.org/about-tilt)
EverGREEN enters the JCC Curriculum
The 2017 spring semester also saw additional eco-action and workshop opportunities offered to students as part of
credit bearing curriculum for some Biology and Geology courses.
April 17, 2017, 1 pm: Earth Week Campus Trail Pickup
April 18, 2017, 2 pm: Earth Week Campus Trail Pickup
April 28, 2017, 1:30: Arbor Day Tree Planting in the quad
April 11, 2017: The Tern Grid - installing nesting boxes and gull exclusion grids on Eagle Wings Shoals and Tidd Island to protect the
Common Tern, a NY state threatened species.
April 19, 2017: SLELO Adopt a Trap Forest Pest Training and Monitoring Workshop to help strengthen early detection efforts for
emerald ash borer and promote the Asian long horned beetle pool survey.
April 24, 2017: Pollinator Pathway Workshop
April 29, 2017: For the Trees: Tree planting at Zenda Farm
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Super Science Saturday 2017
The Committee setup an informational booth at
the annual JCC Super Science Saturday event for
the first time in 2017. This event is attended by
hundreds of local public school students and
their families.
The booth was manned by student volunteers
from the JCC Earth Science coursework. The
students passed out materials about pollinator
friendly plants, the campus walking trails, bird
feeders, bio-swales, composting as well as the
JCC “Tree Campus” program.

“Tree Campus Booth - SSS 2017”
Pollinator Gardens
JCC has planted two pollinator gardens since 2016. They
successfully overwintered and were visited by many bees and
butterflies in the summer and fall of 2017. A third, and larger
garden is currently in process of being constructed. It will be
planted with native species with a signboard so it can be used
as an interactive learning station. The committee feels that
these gardens will help improve the overall campus and local
Eco - systems. The gardens will be entered on the “Yard Map”
website when fully complete.
http://content.yardmap.org/

“Monarch Butterflies at JCC”
Trash Bash 2017
In 2017 JCC students and staff participated in the Black
River “Trash Bash” for the first time. This annual event is
coordinated by the NYS Great Lakes Watershed Program
and takes place along the Black River watershed during
the fall. Examples of items collected were cigarette butts,
food wrappers, construction materials, tobacco wrappers,
beverage cans and bottles, and diapers. The trash was
sorted and recyclable items were diverted from the
landfill. JCC’s 14 volunteers and 5 staff members landed
139 pounds of garbage.
“JCC Trash Bashers 2017”
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Campus Outdoor Trails
A great deal of effort was invested in improving the campus trail system over the summer of 2017. Drainage was added,
new base and surface installed and brush cleared. While not 100% completed yet, the improvements have provided
enhanced opportunity for biking, walking, running, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing. There is now a three mile
cross-country track course established. (Map Below) Future plans include distance markers, signage, tree identification
and continuing surface improvement work.

Campus Crunch
The Evergreen Committee again sponsored the annual “Campus Crunch”.
This state-wide event celebrates local food on college campuses. It was held on
October 24th (also Food Day). A half-bin (10 bushels) of New York “Empire” apples
were handed out to students, faculty and staff. (That is roughly 1,250 apples!!)
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Energy Usage
JCC has made good progress in reducing energy use over the past five years. Of special note is the reduction of electrical
demand. The campus overall has gone from high peaks of over 700 KW to a current average level of just over 500 KW
(below) despite adding over 30,000 square feet of new buildings. This success is the due to the use of off-peak chiller
plants with ice storage, LED lighting, improved HVAC systems and upgrades to the computerized energy management
system.
Campus Load Profile 2013
Campus Load Profile 2017
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The improved HVAC systems and the upgraded energy management systems have resulted in an overall decrease of
total energy usage on campus as measured in annual BTU’s per square foot (chart above). BTU/SF is calculated by taking
the annual total of electricity measured in kilowatts used plus the annual total of natural gas measured in therms and
converting those to BTU’s. It is a good indicator of overall energy use when measured against a constant such as total
building square feet in operation. The main variables are weather and numbers of classes held. JCC class offerings have
been relatively steady over this this time frame. The weather can be measured by a constant such as degree days. As
noted in the graph above, there is a correlation between BTU/SF (in blue) and Heating Degree Days (HDD). Higher
degree day totals indicate a colder and longer winter heating season - thus a higher usage of natural gas and electricity.
In relative terms JCC has improved in this benchmark area. This is due to the many improvements noted above and from
increased energy efficiencies gained in new construction. This metric will continue to be monitored in the future to
verify that investments made for new HVAC systems in Buildings 1 and 6 and controls upgrades are providing a return in
lower operating costs and a correspondingly reduced overall carbon footprint for the campus.
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Solar Power for JCC
In 2015 JCC entered into a consortium agreement through Jefferson-Lewis BOCES to purchase solar energy. The groundbreaking for the first array took place in 2016 and construction started in October of 2017. Each 2.5-megawatt solar array
will have 8,000 panels for the entire 30-megawatt project with 96,000 panels. The project is expected to lower the utility
costs to each member about 30 - 40 %. The consortium will purchase electricity at a fixed rate per kilowatt hour and
then re-sell it to National Grid at a slightly higher rate.* This is a significant step for the College with potential to save on
energy costs and, just as important, will help reduce the campus’ overall carbon footprint.
* http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/news03/construction-begins-for-first-of-12-arrays-for-north-country-solar-project--20171024

Jefferson-Lewis-Hamilton-Herkimer-Oneida BOCES
Administrative Office: 20104 State Route 3, Watertown, NY 13601
Bohlen Tech Center: 20104 State Rt. 3, Watertown, NY 13601
Sackett Tech Center: 5836 State Rt. 12, Glenfield, NY 13343
www.boces.com

PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

Contact: Nathan Lehman, Information Coordinator
Phone: 315-779-7025
Email: nlehman@boces.com
Solar Project Groundbreaking Announced
Jefferson-Lewis BOCES and the Tri-County Energy Consortium are proud to announce a groundbreaking ceremony for the 2.5 MW
Community Solar Project for Schools and Municipalities on Friday, October 14, 2016, at 2 p.m. in the parking lot by the BOCES
Administration Building on NYS Route 3 in Watertown. Members of the media and public are invited to attend.
For the last two years BOCES, the Tri-County Energy Consortium, and 30 plus schools and municipalities in Jefferson, Lewis, St.
Lawrence, and Franklin Counties have been working towards this day to bring solar energy to our area and save valuable taxpayer
dollars for years to come.
The array for this first project will cover 10-12 acres of land, be comprised of over 8,000 panels, and generate in excess of 3,200,000
kilowatt hours of electricity per year. The project will also take advantage of the NYS Public Service Commission’s Remote Net
Metering Program, which will result in saving approximately $120,000 per year per array, with the savings shared by all members.
This project would not be possible without the support of the Governor’s Clean Energy Standard initiative, NYSERDA funding, the
NY Power Authority’s K-Solar program, federal and state legislative programs. Special thanks also to our developer, Solar City, and
our solar consultant, Fourth Coast.
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Daylight Hour
On June 16, 2017 JCC again participated in the annual “Daylight Hour. City and State offices as
well as private sector offices around the globe participate by turning the lights off in their day-lit
offices and posting pictures of the spaces to social media.
Reducing the lighting load during peak periods significantly reduces carbon emissions. At the
same time, day-lit spaces are often the most pleasant to spend time in, and studies suggest these
spaces promote our health and wellbeing, improve productivity and reduce absenteeism.
The global social media campaign by the Building Energy Exchange to promote the energy, cost
and health benefits of using daylight instead of electric lighting in commercial office spaces is the
type of activity that fits well with the EverGREEN Committee’s mission.
(http://www.daylighthour.org/impact/)

Tree Losses 2017
The campus lost twenty-eight mature growth trees in 2017, primarily softwoods. These were removed due to
deterioration from age and potential safety hazards in the event of high winds. The main cause of so many losses in one
year is believed to be drought stress from the very dry summer of 2016. There are other mature trees that are showing
signs of age and stress as well. Campus staff fertilized as many trees as possible to try and mitigate the problem.
The invasive species Emerald Ash Borer was recently discovered in an area approximately fifteen miles north-east of
Watertown. Facilities Staff were given training by the local SLELO PRISM Education and Outreach Coordinator so the
campus can be monitored. A rough count of ash trees on the campus proper showed at least twenty-three prominent
mature trees will be at risk.
On the plus side, the young trees in the college nursery are doing well and there are forty of various species that will be
ready to plant in the spring of 2018. These will help mitigate the loss of those that had to be removed. A “re-planting
plan” is being drawn up to accomplish this.

“JCC Tree Nursery October 2017”
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Institutional Support
It should be noted that College Administration continues to be very supportive of the EverGREEN activities and the Tree
Campus program. As with many institutions this year, JCC is experiencing budget concerns due to decreased enrollment.
Finding funds to replant trees and continue to upgrade campus green space will be challenging in the upcoming year.
The college applied for several grants to enhance campus green space and continue with its sustainability efforts.
In 2017 JCC was awarded a grant from NYSERDA as part of Governor Cuomo’s “Reforming the Energy Vision” (REV)
Campus Challenge program. This is a strategy to build a clean, resilient, and affordable energy system for all New
Yorkers. The REV Campus Challenge recognizes achievements among institutions of higher education and enables
exchange of best practices and lessons learned. The REV Campus Challenge aims to help colleges and universities meet
their financial, environmental, academic, and community goals through clean energy solutions that also help scale up
total clean energy use in New York State. JCC will receive $52,528.00 to provide the campus with technical assistance
from Trane to prioritizing its facilities improvements needs, identify and evaluate a wide range of energy cost-reduction
measures and prepare cost/benefit analysis of energy-saving solutions that will meet the campus’ investment needs.
Trane will work with JCC to establish a plan for managing changing campus energy needs in an effort to minimize overall
greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption. JCC will coordinate and manage Trane’s tasks and deliverables and
will be responsible for the project execution. (https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Programs/REV-Campus-Challenge)
The college has also applied to the Green Innovative Grants Program for funds to promote green infrastructure practices
at the JCC campus including storm water control upgrades to manage flows into the Black River. Status - Pending.
A third grant was sought through the NYSDEC Urban and Community Forestry Program to conduct an inventory and
condition assessment of trees on the main campus area. Status - not selected. The committee will look at other avenues
to get this much needed task accomplished.

Respectfully Submitted:
Bruce Alexander - EverGREEN Committee Co-Chair
10/23/17

